PROFESSIONAL line
BEAUTY sector

MADE IN ITALY

MEDICAL sector

Our Cotton Plus PROFESSIONAL line is made up of pure high quality cotton wool items, manufactured
according to the European Pharmacopoeia rules, to the European Directive 93/42/EEC and Directive
47/2007/EEC for medical devices and in respect of the current Italian law 194/99.
All our products are made with 100% cotton, bleached with hydrogen peroxide which does not contain optical
bleaches, hypoallergenic and dermatologically tested. 100% MADE IN ITALY.
In addition to the classic range of carded cotton products, stands out our innovative line manufactured
with hydro-entangled/spunlace cotton: due to the strength and the absence of lints, is highly
recommended for the professional field for both beauty and medical/health care sectors. We know
very well our customers needs and expectations: for this reason, we are able to offer our premium cotton
products, but with a good value for money as we optimise costs of packaging and transport.

INNOVATIVE RANGE
Articles made with hydro-entangled/spunlace/nonwoven cotton
Innovation in the professional sector: the PROFESSIONAL PADS,
from 200 to 700 pads of 100% pure cotton, supplied in space saving packaging, where
the clear bags with a black and white sticker, are vacuum pressed in order to save as
much money as possible in transport costs. Perfect for beauty sector, for make-up
and nail polish removal in salons and spas, those are particularly appreciated
in medical sector for tampon during blood tests and injections.
Available also in a shelf friendly format, branded with our quality brand Cotton Plus!

CLASSIC RANGE
Articles made with carded cotton
The classic soft and absorbent carded cotton wool. Part of this line we have the COTTON COIL,
perfect for hairdressers to protect the skin from hair dye and bleaching,
the PLEATED COTTON available in various weights also pre-cut, the ROLLED COTTON,
the COTTON BALLS and the PROFESSIONAL BALLS, the classic cotton balls supplied
in bulk bags from 40 to 300 pieces, practical and convenient.

INNOVATION

QUALITY

SERVICE

CUSTOMIZATION

PRIVATE LABEL AND CERTIFIED
ORGANIC COTTON
on request with personalization of bags,
n° of pieces, weight, type of cotton, etc..

Technical sheet
PROFESSIONAL line

BAG

CARTON

BAGS PER CONTAINER/TRUCK

Product
code

Product
description

Cotton wool
type

Pad
dimension
in cm/inch
(approx.)

Pieces/grams
per bag

EAN Code

Bags
per carton

Carton
dimension
(WxDxH) mm

ITF Code

Carton
weight Kg
(approx.)

Bags
per 20’ fcl
(approx.)

Bags
per 40’ HC fcl
(approx.)

Bags
per truck ftl
(approx.)

16530

PROFESSIONAL PADS 200 (3) (4)

Hydro-entangled(1)

8 x 10 / 3,2 x 3,9

200 pcs

8023546165301

10

270x400x400

18023546165308

4,00

5.000

13.500

17.500

16430

PROFESSIONAL PADS 500 (3)

Hydro-entangled(1)

5x5/2x2

500 pcs

8023546164304

12

270x400x400

18023546164301

3,50

6.000

16.000

21.000

16432

PROFESSIONAL PADS 700 (3)

Hydro-entangled(1)

5x5/2x2

700 pcs

8023546164328

10

270x400x400

18023546164325

3,80

5.000

13.500

17.800

Carded(2)

100 g

8023546000510

24

395x395x241

18023546000517

3,00

12.500

36.000

47.500

Carded(2)

250 g

8023546000565

20

395x395x480

18023546000562

6,00

5.000

15.000

20.000

Carded(2)

500 g

8023546000558

10

395x395x480

18023546000555

6,00

2.500

7.500

10.000

Carded(2)

1000 g

8023546000541

8

595x395x480

18023546000548

9,00

1.500

4.000

5.500

Carded(2)

40 pcs

8023546050003

16

300x265x220

28023546050007

0,80

19.000

52.800

69.500

Carded(2)

300 pcs

8023546050027

6

395x395x241

18023546050024

2,00

3.000

9.000

11.500

Carded(2)

1000 g

8023546001128

12

595x395x480

18023546001125

13,00

2.000

6.000

7.500

Carded(2)

500 g

8023546062006

20

595x395x480

18023546062003

11,00

3.500

10.000

13.000

Carded(2)

1000 g

8023546062013

10

595x395x480

18023546062010

11,00

1.500

5.000

6.000

00051
00056
00055
00054
05000
05002
00112
06200
06201

PLEATED COTTON 100

(4)

(ZIG ZAG 100 g)

PLEATED COTTON 250 (4)
(ZIG ZAG 250 g)

PLEATED COTTON 500

(4)

(ZIG ZAG 500 g)

PLEATED COTTON 1000

(4)

(ZIG ZAG 1000 g)

COTTON BALLS 40 (4)
(BATUFFOLI 40)

PROFESSIONAL BALLS 300 (3)
COTTON COIL 1000

(4)

(CORDA 1000 g)

ROLLED COTTON 500

(3)

(ARROTOLATO 500 g)

ROLLED COTTON 1000

(3)

(ARROTOLATO 1000 g)

Product specifications and logistics may change. Please verify the accuracy before ordering.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Hydro-entangled: thanks to special water jet technology we get a cotton wool extremely soft, absorbent, resistant and most of all fluff free.
Carded: traditional cotton wool.
Product supplied in clear bag with Cotton Plus label.
Product supplied in Cotton Plus branded bag.
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Discover our product range!

The first and only dry make-up remover wipe,
activate with water as needed.100% natural,
practical and convenient. Clinically tested.
Only the best for our customer’s skin!

PATENTED WORLDWIDE NOVELTY.

Wide range of products made of 100%
cotton hypoallergenic and
dermatologically tested. Ideal for any
types of make-up removal,
personal care and everyday cleaning

Just the best for the personal care
and everyday cleaning of the little
members of our family. Range made
with 100% natural, hypoallergenic
and dermatologically tested pure cotton

High quality pure cotton manufactured
under the European Pharmacopoeia
rules, following the medical
devices legislation. Hypoallergenic
and dermatologically tested

100% hydro-entangled cotton wool tape
(spunlace / nonwoven) and 100% carded
cotton wool tape, suitable for manufacturers
of round, square and oval pads, pleated cotton
and any other cotton wool items

All our ranges in 100% cotton wool
are also available with Private Label
and/or with certified organic cotton.
Get in touch for more information

Cotton Plus Solution 2in1 SMAKE-UP

Cotton Plus BEAUTY

Cotton Plus BABY

Cotton Plus MEDICAL

SEMI-MANUFACTURED

PRIVATE LABEL
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